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Freise places
135 graduates
Frederick E • .Freise, director of placement, has announced that the
majority of 1968 graduates of the University of Maine in Portland have
decided to stay in the state, in business, industry and the teaching
profession. A total of 185 seniors were registered with Mr. Freise,
and 135 were placed. Eighty-four decided to accept immediate employmel\t -after graduation, and 65 of these students are staying in
Maine. Thrity-two of the 65 are working in busin~ss and industry
and 33 have accepted teaching positions. In addition 35 graduates
have decided to go on to further study and 16 entered the service.
Eighteen students from the College of Arts and Sciences, one from
the four -year business and 16 from the two- year business programs
sought higher degrees.
·The average annual income for
the college graduates has increased over last year. Statistics show
that graduates of four-year programs who went into business and
industry will earn an average yearLast summer plans were made
ly salary of$7014 as compared with for this year's highly successful
$6248 for last year's four-year Book Exchange. Chairma.n Bob
students in business. Those ac- Doucette and committee members,
cepting teaching positions will av- Pat Dennett and Rudy La Brecque
erage $5567. Last year's tea.- sent 1,200 letters to upperclassmen
chers earned $5091 on the average . and incoming freshmen. The exThe two-year business students change was opened September 12
will net an average of $5070 per and is closed at this issue. Over
year while last year's Associate 350 students brought in their used
degree students earned an average books, numbering about 1,000, of
of $4623.
which 2/ 3 were sold to 450 wise
Freise notes that 44 companies Vikings. The exchange grossed
conducted interviews on campus. $1,500, the student senate returned
Since last November, the place- 95% to the participants the rement office has supervised 667 mainder kept for Senate expenses.
interviews and some of the gradReaction to the exchange varied
uates are still being assisted from silence (the Bookstore) to
by this service.
the Administration's quiet realization of the high-cost of new
books.
FACULTY BRIEFS
Most books were in tre exchange
no more than three hours at 1/2 to
Pl-IlLIP JAGOLINZER, assistant 2/3 of expensive University Store
professor of accounting, has been prices. Zoology Lab. kits were a
selected for listing in the 1969 hot item at half price.
edition of "Who's Who in East,"
Under the able leadership of
to be published this fall.
Gary W. Libby, with assistance
from Mr. Van Amberg, Donna.
ANTHONY
CHECCI, assistant Emerson, Mr. Arthur Mayo, and
professor of biology, completed many other Senate members, the
his requirements this past summer Book Exchange hopes to offer
a.t Purdue Uni ve rsity for the Ph.D. reasonably priced books to many
degree in biological sciences.
more students next semester.
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Awards Presented
UMP Law School

Book Exchange
Claimed Success

The University of Maine School
of Law opened this fall with a
total enrollment of 120 students
representing ·49 · colleges and univer sities from 12 states.

Pass-Fail
Program Set Up

THE AMERICANS
ARE COM1t4G
w

•

Students Poll
on Ideal Prof.
academic level, etc.) in the rating
A
comparison of previous of the Ideal Professor. Another
studies concerning student ratings interest in the relationships of
of the ideal professor is being con- students' ratings of the ideal producted in the form of question- fessor compared with the rating
naires completed by the students of the general faculty is: (1) Do
of UMP.
The questionnaires the UMP students have the
were administered to the Fresh- academic attitudes as followers or
men by the Student Affairs Office leaders? (2) Are these a.ttitudes
during Orientation and by the related to the sociological and
faculty to the rest of the day economic background of the stustudents. The purpose of these dent? (3) Do these a.ttitudes change
questionnairs is to determine the as a function ·of academic-training?
role of a number ofstudentfactors (4) Are the attitudes of the students
(family income, parental edu- related to the common charactercation, age of student, major and istic!s of the UMP professor ?

September 27, 2968

At the school's convocation
orienta.tion,
Dean Edward S.
Godfrey presented the following
five awards:
The Depositor's Trust Company
Prize, a set of Scott
on Trusts, is awarded to the student achieving the highest average
for the year in Wills, Trusts, and
Future Interests. Gregory A.
Tselikis of Portland received the
honor.
The Lucy Stone League Scholarship, awarded to a deserving
woman member of the enteringclass who has completed with distinction her undergraduate studies
was presented to Miss Joan Good
of Camden.
The Israel Bernstein Scholarship, awarded each year to a
deserving law student of high
academic distinction, was presented to Richard Peirce of
Somerset, Masschusetts.
The Trustees,:- Scholarship,
awarded to the highest ranking
student after three semesters, was
given to Tselikis • .
Tselikis is a Yale graduate and
a Dean's List student. He is editorin-chief of the Law Review and
receipient of the annual National
Scholarship of the American
Counsel Association.
Miss
Good graduated with
highest distinction from the University of Maine and is a member
of the first-year class at the
Law School.
Peirce, a second-year student,
is a graduate of Holy Cross
College.

Why is Pass-Fail restricted to students in Business and Economics?
As Dean Sweigart said, "The program is at a very brief stage thus far
and in effect is a pilot under study to be implemented in other a.reas."
As the program advances, it is ca'ntinually being reviewed for loopholes and/or benefits. Dr. Sweigart also expressed hopes of its being
extended to other divisions by next fall. An outline of the pass-fail
system follows:
1.
To be eligible a student shall have a leas t 30 degree hour s of
of credit a.t the University of Maine (including transfer credits)
2. A student may not take, under this option, more than one such
course a semster or its equivalent (e.g. each summer school
session)
3. A student may receive, ·under this option, a maximum of 12
degree hours credit toward graduation.
4. A student may use the pass-fail option only in courses ta.ken as
electives, other than business and economics electives.
5. A student must indicate when registering for the course that
he is taking it on a Pass-Fail basis. A student cannot "convert"
from a Pass-Fail basis to regular enrollment after the Add-_D.rop
period.
Jeana Dale Bearce
6. Only the Registrar and the student's advisor will know that the
student is taking a given course under the Pass - Fail Option.
The second Literary Hour
Instructors will not be informed. Thus, a student will be required
will
have Jeanna Dale Beare~
to take all examinations and fulfill all other requirements of the
reading
" Dots and Dashes"
course set by the instructor. The instructor will submit, as with
in
Room
326 Bonney Hall
all students a letter grade to the Registrar. The Registrar will
then enter a Pass Fail on the student's tr anscript.
on Tuesday, October 1 at
7. A. grade of D or better will be entered as Pass; a gr ade of E 3.00 p.m.
will be entered as Fail.
All interested students and
8. Neither a Pass nor a Fail grade will be used in the computation
faculty
members are invited
of grade point ave r a.ges, but a Pass will be counted a degree
to attend. R~-freshments will
credit.
Objective: To encourage students to take elective courses outside , be served and ample time
their major field of interest which they might not other- will be allowed for questions
wide take for fear of lowering their aca.demic record of and discussion.
poor gra des.
Although it is too late for the qualified business and economics student Please support this new proto take advanta.ge of the program this semester, it will be in effect gram on th e Portland Campus.
during the add-drop pei:iod next semester.
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Announcement

EDITIIUALS

FOR

•

A general disillusionment and alienation has permeated
the national political attitude since the mechanical masti•
cation of Senator Eugene McCarthy at the "Democratic,.
circus held in Chicago.
Senator McCarthy sti"mufatel and- un1fied the political
force never before recognized or organized in American
college students. : Now, ,after his defeat, Sen. :McCarthy,
along with that student suppo.r t is faced with the hell•
ish decision of either remaining within the Democratic
party, • i.e. : supporting Humphrey, or maintaining that in°
itial position of independence from the existing political
system. ·

All those wishing to have announcements read on the P. A.
system should flll out the forms
at the Student Union. Announcements are free if pertaining to
the student body. A fee of one
dollar will be charged concerning
events for which any student charge
is made.

Need a job? Why not check the
bulletin board in the lobby of
Payson-Smith hall. All kinds of
openings: typists, waiters, janitor
work, etc. For more info check
the board or see Mr. Fred Freise
in room· 1248.

Rega rdl«!ss of the McCarthy loss, •regardless of the po•
sition he now chooses, let us not yield from that political
independence which McCarthy fostered, to those antiquated
and pe-rhap s even dangerous mores of the old system.

Folksinger Pete Seege.r will
open the University of Maine's
1968- 69 Concert Series on the
Granted, ,there is no choice in this Presidential election Orono campus Wednesday, Oct.
for many college students. : But let us not lose the ground 2, at 8 p.m. with a special hourlong Youth Concert Thursday at
we ·h ave already made, and further, let us begin now to 11 a. m. Both concerts will be in
the Memorial Gymnasium. Seeg(! r
build on that ground, in anticipation of the 1972 election.
is the man Downbeat Magazine
called "a sort of reincarnated
trouba.dor who ha.s the genius to
make us laugh or cry or think
nostalgically" and to whom they
Mayor Daley is Alive and Well in UMP Library
attributed much of the success
.of the restoration of the American
folk song.

They began collecting early, while the dew was still
heavy in Deering Oaks : a small group of dedicated stu
dents determined to maintain their idea ls against over
whelming opposition. At first they milled a round errat•
ically but be 10:00 their leaders had bound them together
with a firm sense of purpose. Slowly and silently the
procession moved up the street. The excitement grew
rippling through the ranks of demonstrators as the leaders
exhorted students through small battery-powered megaphones. · Suddenly a fragile looking girl was s truck by an
~gg thrown from the second story balcony of the Student
Union.
Now the demonstrators picked up speed crossing Bedford
St. ·and rushed into Luther Bonney Hall where they ·we~e
0

0

confronted by the" ingenious library fortifications.
Cordoned
off by heavy chains and club-wielding Library ass is ta nts
the demonstrators sat. From the middleof the crowd the
egg-splattered girl began the chant, "Hey,he y _ Miss
Rule-all, I've got one of your· books out in the hall. '-' The
crowd of demonstrators joined in lending their voices
to hers .

9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 28
at
The Gate
Coffee House
Gla~ys Sherwood and
William Mackensen
in a program of songs and
poetry with autoharp accom
pani~ nt.
Selected readings frlan AN ACORN IN
HIS POCKET ,a book of poems
by Louise Fabrice Handcock.

Suddenly one courageous young man arose, jumped on
the circulation desk and ignited his Library card. Another
grabbed a reserve book and rushed out the ~ntra nee, ,w here
he was immediately clubbed into unconsciousness. He
was then hurled behind the circulation desk where he
was detained until his book could be checked.
In an attempt to get a just, unbiased view of the demonstration this reporter questioned both the protesting stu•
dents and the champions d law and order .
Library Assistant Charlie Chains, ":W ell, I oc:m't see how
·we can be criticised for what happeneifhere today. Those
dirty hippies ain't got no respect for property rights.'·'
Library Assistant Sharmen Chee k- Out, " :Th ey ' re so 1g• .
norant. · They come in and use the music room for their
own personal records aid then leave ~y the entra nee ( after
the clumsy id-iots trip over the chains and knock chem
down.)· Sometimes I think they can ' t even rea d • ''·
After he was released from three days solitary confinement in the book depository, ,we spoke with student leader
Arnold Anarchy, "They may think they've won ?ut we're
not broken yet. We're issuing booby-trapped brief cases
which will slam shut when anyone examines the contents,"
After a careful search we found egg•s plattered Norma
Non-Violent who unfortunately, could say nothing but
After a careful search we found egg-splattered Norma
Non-Violent who unfortunately could say nothing but
" WOOOOOOOW!"

0

O
Peo,ole 'IJ ly
by Frank

Wo·od

Insanity Breeds Insanity

nicety the college radical is going
through; Ardently seeking out
This is only the first of my rambl- Black people that certainly need
ings for the Stein. I hope as the his help. To bad they haven't
year progresses that my articles found the Indians yet.
show some semblence of co- ' 3) Step right up Boy. Register to
hencey. But for this issue you must vote right over here at our Red
put up with my insane outcrys. White and Blue wagon. 1968 is a
I) Provost Fink talked about law , year of decision (Humphrey, Nixon,
and order to Freshman while Libby Wallace). Rem-~mber its your duty
calls for student power. It seems I and right. So step right up the
that throughout the land college shows about to begin. Vote makes
administrators are subconsciously the young feel old and the old
hoping for a mini Columbia to feeel necessary. Over the ages
break up the monotony of faculty of 21 a nd over. Come on the inside
meetings. While any decent college and see little Hubie he shakes and
student certainly can't face his dances like a bowl of jelly on a
friends without sideburns and long cold frosty morning. And if the
hair and shouting about student wind blows maybe you' ll know
power.
where he stands. See Dickie
. Well al as all of this has been set- Nixon boy wonder of the Pepto
tied by the Stein for its ha.s declar- Bis mall Generation . And last and
ed that the students will not take certainl y lea.st is Geoqpe and
over Luther Bonney. How dis- his seven sheets. Finally for a
· appointing.
limited time only every new regis2) Three cheers for Libby he tered voter gets a free picture of
finally found some black people Mayor Daley. But remember this
in the community. This is another is for a. limited time.

The faculty, sea ff, and " :The Stein" suggest chat if you
have not picked up a copy of the blue booklet called Divisional Discipline Directory- that you do so at the cafeteria, the_Regiscrar's office, or at either Dean Sweigart's
or Dean Whiting's office . .
This booklet has nothing to do with discipline in its
common sense, but deals with the description of each of
the divisions. · Included with the division directory are the
instructors, careers and opportunities, and a- rundown of its
professional nature, ·

It could be helpful in planning your own undergraduate
and professional future.
OFFICIAL NOTICE
Student, Faculty, Staff
Under provisions of State of Maine La.ws relating to liquor,
any resident of the State or nonresident of the State between
21 and 25 years of age, may make application to the Liquor
Commission for an adult identification card, which will be issued at no cost to the applicant (s. Persons within the above
age group are required to present their cards upon the demand
of any licensee, this servant or a.gent, or any law enforcement
officer carrying out his duties r elating to liquor. Failure
to produce the card upon the demand of any licensee shall entitle
the licensee to refuse to sell alcholic beverages to the
individual (s) concerned.
For the convenience of those eligible students at UMP, the
State of Maine Liquor Commission has arranged to process ID
card applications on this campus. Application forms, with appropria.t e instructions may be obtained in the Office of Student
Affairs , 102 Payson Smith Hall. Please complete and return
same to tha.t office as soon as possible.
Representatives from the Liquor Commission will be on
campus Oct. 1, 1968 in the Cafeteria Conference Room, P ayson
Smith Hall, to take photos and complete the necessary processing. Cards will be provided to individual applicants through
the Office of Student Affairs.
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Graphic Arts Exhibit

Steele To Speak

Coming to UMP
A quality exhibition of original
graphic art comprising etchings,
lithographs, woodcuts and silkscreens of important and outstanding artists will be on view and for
sale a.t the following date and location:
UNIVERSIT Y OF MAINE
Luther Bonney Hall - Lobby
Wednesday; October 2, 1968
10 a.m - 7 pm

For over a. year now, London
Graphica. Arts has bee n visiting
universities and colleges throughout Ameri ca and Engl and, mounting exhibitions of original prints
of a r ange a nd quality usually
seen only in major galleries . The
enthus iastic r esponse has full y
justified the aim of bringing fin e
graphic woi.tk to a nationwide audience , s tudents a.nd fa culty e specially, appreciate the opportunity to
view a comprehens i ve collection of
original works .
The exhibition includes eve r y
form of pr int maki ng from handprinted manuscr ipt pages and mus ic s heets, 18th and 19th centur y
prints from Europe, and a com pre hens ive selection of 20 centur y
artists. Selections include such
artists as Renoir, Degas , Man et,
Toulouse -La.ut r ec, Picasso, Chag all, Vasar el y and Giacometti, not
to mention the mor e esoteric but
equally important masters of
printm aking.
Rouault' s "Miserere" , Picasso's "Voll a r d Suite
and Chagall 's "Daphnis and Chloe'' ar e all repr es ented.

at Book ·Festival

Finally, there is an exciting se-,
lection of colorful work by young
contempora.ries to attract those
adventurous enough to patronize
artists whose prices have not yet
become inflated by fa me and demand. The prices range from $10
to several thousand for the rarer
examples.
The current boom in prints has
aroused enormous interest both in
the a.rt world and the press, and
many artists today are turning to
printm aking, both to reach a wider audience and to answer the challenge of a fresh medium in which
many new techniques have recently
bee n developed.
For the discriminating collector, who aspires to something
better than a reproduction, there
a r e sound aesthetic and commercial reasons for buying original
prints. It is poss ible to acquire
a good exa mple of the gr aphic
work of major ar tists s uch as
Picasso or Chagall fo r a fraction
of the pr ice cha rged for their paintings. One s hould bewa re ofbuying
a.rt purely as an investment , as
there is no gua r antee that prices
will rise. Nevertheless, important Picasso etchings that could
be bought for unde r $100 ten years
ago, a re now selling fo r $1,000.
London Grafica Arts with galleries in Detroit, Michi gan, New York
:µid London, aims to s how the best
graphics available at any time as
well as provide a s uccinct history
of th e developm ent of the graphic
ar ts.

Henri TOULOUSE-LAUTREC

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS
presents a One-Day

Willia.m P. Steele, instructor in
speech at the Portland campus of
the University of Maine, will attend
the New England Book Festival at
Suffolk Downs, September 27-29.
The festival is sponsored by the
Boston Globe.
Steele w1l1 be one of more than
20 authors who will speak at the
festival. His talk w1l1 center around
his forthcoming book, The Cha.ractor of Melodrama, a. University
of Maine Press publication. What
is happening in Maine threatre and
the accomplishments of the University Press in Maine will be
elaborated upon by Steele.
More than 30 nationally known
publishers will ·display the latest
books in their fall and Christmas
catalogues.
The Char acter of Melodrama was
written, a.ccording to Steele, as a
detailed
examination
of the
drama.tic form which through the
years has dr awn considerable
criticism but r a rely the interest
of scholarly study. In his work,
Steele discloses the many parts
of the dra.matic forms and then
shows how these parts function
within the framework of the famous
melodrama, The Poor ofNewYork
by Dion Boucica.u lt.
Steele received his B.S. degree
in 1964 and his M.A. degree in
speech and theatre in 1967 from the
University of Maine · in Orono.

EXHIBITION and SALE

~ JoffH MtYER.e
Ta •of No1tvl1cll

P ICASSO
R E NOIR
GOYA
CHAGALL
DUFY
D AUMIE R
GAUGUIN
CASSAT
ROUAULT
TOULOUSELAUTREC

and many others
Illuminated
Manuscripts & Maps
Publishers of
Contemporary
Printmakers

·~ ---..........,.__,uu ouo• 6 6 6 ~ c 5 2 5 2 l l i ~ 6 6 0 0 0 0<;:

~

f
;

TERRONl'S
ITALIAN TAKE OUT

g

~

Italian ·Sanawiches, Meatballs, Sausage
and Fried J.>eppe~,· Spaghetti & other

l<J

Specialties to Order - Ice Cold Beverages

~

OPEN70AYS
194 PARK AVE.
DAIL 773-9113

J

LITHOGRAPHS, ETCHIN GS AND WOODCUTS

More than 400 items from $8 to $3000
BONNEY HALL-LOBBY

Wednesday
October 2, 1968
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
ALL SIGNS POINT TO-THE CHALET SKI SHOP,
MAINE'S LARGESTSELECTION
OF THE WORLD'S BEST SKI
EQU I PMENT A~D C LOTHING.1
FOR BEGINNER T O EXPERT .
PRICES TO FI T ANY BUDGET.

Sho p Our Complete Selection
of Casual Campus Sportsuear
CHAR G E AC C O UNTS INVITED ·

l~'~ In-' r1
look for the golden arches . McDonald's©
Portland - 332 s1. JOHN sTREEl

The great young
look for Fall
Coats, dresses, suits and
separates tailored with
John Meyer grace and
authority, and colored
with a11 the brilliance of
Autumn. They've just
arrived at our store!

Oscar Benoit, Inc.
555-559 Congress Street
PORTLAND

- REMINDER If you need anything a.t all, be sure
to take a. gander a.t one of the
many bulletin boards s cattered
throughout the campus. They're a.
regular classified section.
CUTTrNG CLASS?

..... Record it!

-

••-_AC/DC
Pushbutton
CASSETTE
• RECORDER
•• 3995
•

-

REALI STI C CTR-4 has every
feature needed to play and
record ca ssette -type cartridge
tapes . C o mpl et e with batteries, a ccessory case and
- -- -~•rry strap. # 14-850

-

9d65 Mi ddle Street
Just Off Monument Square
P_
O RTLAN D,MAINE

R ad i o Shack ~ o r p.
PINE TREE SHOPPING CENTER
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Memories of Kangaroo. Court

b7 AL DIAMO?-l
This is a popular music column. Mostly I will talk about rock. Why?
Rock is the only existing popular music that not only keeps up with
the current pace of modern life, both in beat and idea, but also sets
trends and ca.uses changes in the world today. The Mod cult in England,
for instance. It's a touchy question as to whether music ca used the Mods
or the Mods caused the music. At any r ate both have drastically
changed the scene.
I said before that Rock was the only music tha.t keeps pace. What
about other kinds? Both Jazz and Country a.nd Western have large
followings, but neither is willing to grow with the times. As a result,
both a re threated with stagnation.
Before I have a bunch of irate Jazz and C&W fans jump on my back,
let me point out that I did not say Jazz and C&W are dead. But both
forms have receded from their positons of prominence because they
refUse to change.
For proof look at the case of a first rate J azz man like Pharoh
Sanders who is virtually unknown to the general public while a far
less talented performer, Charles Lloyd plays places like the Filmore
all the time. The reason? Sanders has retained the typical bla.c k jazz
ideas which were prevelent in the thirties and forties while Lloyd has
gone in for bushy hairdos and hip clothes to sell himself to the rock
audiences. As a matter of fact Lloyd even refUs_es to be too strongly
identified with Jazz less it hurt his rock appeal.
The same may be said fo r someone like pary Burton although
Burton makes no pretense about being a Ja zz musician. This is what
he is a.nd in spite of his long hair and mod dress he never tries to be
anything else. Still this type of appeal sells Burton's non-commerical
music at a far better pace than most Jazz musicians.
Similarly in Country and Western music people like Johnny Cash
who are not afraid to a.dd elements of rock and blues to the traditional
C&W framework have met with far wider acceptance than traditionalists
like Buck Owens who sounds much the same now as Hank Williams did
twenty years ago.
Is there any hope for those area.s of music?
Yes, and surprisingly the hope is rock and roll. Many rock musicians
are now adding very distinct elements of Jazz and Country and Western
into their music. Listen to the new LP's by the Band (Music from Big
Pink), Byrds (Sweetheart of the Rodeo), Buffalo Springfield (Last Time
Around) and West (West).
Everyone of these albuns is a first rate piece of rock music but
each one opens new horizons to the Country and Western music field.
Likewise groups like the Moby Grape (Wow/ Grape Jam), Eden's
Children (Look Real to Me), Free Spirits (out of Sight and Sound)
and Blood Sweat and Tears (Child Is Father to the Man) are blazing
new trails in Jazz. Jndeed former Free Spirit Larry Coryell is now
lead guitarist for Garv Burton.
. It would take more columns than I could possibly write this year
to disect the various trends inherent in the albuns mentioned above
plus dozens of others that came out this summer. In the weeks to
come I hope to look at some of the best of today's rock and roll with
occasional side trips into related fields.
SUbtle joke of the week:
Jazz & Pop Magazine: Sept., 1970 issue InterviewJ&P: "Yes and tell me, Mr. Diamon, what grea.t jazz musicians
have influenced your career?
Al: ''.Herb Alpert."

During the first y.,eek of school
at the University of Maine in
Portland, almost every freshman
pa.ys at le ast one visit to the
Kangaroo Cour t held by the Owls
and Eagles. Among this yea r's
judges were Dick Olesen, Dick
Talbot,Joe Bove, Chris Babbidge,
Rick Rand, Sue Tupper, Marge
Mella.cine, and Tony Troiano. Although reportedly not as fine as
in pa.st years, the court put on a.
good session despite the la.c k of
cooperation on the part of many
freshmen.
Several reporters for THE
STEIN were allowed to watch the
proceedings. In a typical case, the
judge would ask the accused to
step forwar d and give his name
After the accused replied the judge

would ask his fellow judges for
their verdict and would then promounce to the accused, "Guilty
a.s charged." Then he would add,
''Just for the records, what was
the charge?"
The charges were varied and
included: Clyde Ta.ur-no beanie; Joe Esposito-not knowing the
STEIN SONG ; Mary Berry-not
knowing the President of University; Joe Meserve-not knowing the
school
colors; Steve Rankinwalked in front of an upperclassman; Iain Mettan-existing,
being a freshman, and drinking
black coffee; Marsha Littlejohndid not know author of the STEIN
SONG; Alex Holt-not knowing number of steps in LBH: Leslie Finamore -no name tag; Doug Bailey

Marathon To . Be Held At UMP
meters to the finish back at UMP.
Trophies will be given to the
first 3 finishers and medals to
the following seven. As an added
note, a medal will be given to the
first Portland resident who finishes. Also, medals will be awarded to the top 3 in the following
age groups: 15 and under, 30-39,
40-49, and 50 or over. (Amedal
should be given to all those running who are 30 and up.)
There's going to be a lot of
color and a.ction, so if you have any
free time turn out to watch the fun.

The Circle K Club 5000 Meter
Road Race
be held on SUnday,
September 29, 2 p.m. at UMP
campus. Co-sponsoring the distance run is the Greater Portland
Athletic Club. All entries will be
accepted up until 5 minutes before starting time; all competitors
should report to the UMP gym.
The University of Maine will be
well represented by Al McCann,
captain of the Vikings cross country tea.m.
The rough course will start at
the campus a.t 2 p.m. and go 5000

will

STUDENTS!

Do you need extra money?

If you do we

can use you for part time work 11.30 to 2.00 days or
5.00 to 11.30 evenings.
Apply

McDonald's, 322 St. John St., Portland, Maine

CANTEEN CO.
of Maine

and David Fuller-not standing in
the presence of the court; Irene
Haines-wearing her beanie backwa.rds; Mike Young-name tag hidden; Roger Gildart-not knowing
the number of trees on campus.
The punishments were just as
varied tho1,1gh not alwa.ys fitting
the crime. One favorite punishment was to send a person hunting
for someone he did not know. Usually the subject of the hunt was
sitting in the room. Another fa.vorite punishment was making the
freshmen carry signs around.
Some of the different signs read:
''I'm an ingorant Freshman. Sock
it to me!"; "I'm taking a correspondence course in female anatony by Braille!"; "Askmeandl'll
show you my 4-speed zipper!"; "I
wear mybean-ie backwards because
I am from a backwards town. 0
little town of Bethel! - ham!"
Another popula r puni§hment was
making the freshmen count different objects; like the number of
steps in LBH, the number of trees
on ca mpus , urinuals in LBH (male
or female only), or the number of
steps between LBH or PS. Alex
Holt, who did not know the steps
in LBH, was sent to get a piece
of chalk from room 501 LBH which
does not exist. Alex had to count
the stairs up and down, and could
not use the elevator. Doug Bailey
and David Fuller had to collect
fifty leaves and twenty chestnuts.
Mike Young and Leslie Finamore
covered up their name tags and
were sentenced to wear giant name
tags made of cardboard.
There were two special cases
brought out before the court. Sue
Murphy was brought before the
court for not wearing her beanie.
Wishing to be exceptionally fair
to Sue, the judges appointed a
defense attorney for Sue . Sue's
attorney entered a plea of insanity. After a brief discussion, the
judges accepted the plea, but made
a sign for Sue to wear declaring
that she was insane. In another
use, Rober Farrar was brought
before the court for not sitting
close to the T.V. set. In a his-·
tory making decision, the judges
voted 5 to O to find him innocent.
With this act of mercy, the Kangaroo Court of 1968 was dissoved.
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Wilbur Cochran & Marilyn Reilly

There is still room for players in the intramural league.
Anyone interested in playing for a team may contact
Coach Ful som, who will put
yo u on a team with a partial
roster. Those names should
be put in as quickly as possible for both soccer and
football. ·
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Forever Prest
NEVER NEED IRONING
Button Down Oxfords in stripes
White-Blue and Gold and only

$5.00
1st Floor Furnishlr{g Dept.

STUDENTS
FOR HILDRETH
Location:

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
Monument Sq.

COME ON DOWN
and BE our organization

Portland

.

Forest Ave. at Baxter Blvd
(Old Ch.aplin Motors)

Hours:
10 A.M.
5 P.M.

Hoop Action
In Sight
Coach Richard Sturgeon announced today tentative plans for
basketball tryouts to begin Oct.
15. Athletes interested in playing
for the Vikings contact coach
Sturgeon at the Phys. Ed. Office.
There's a lot of room for talent
on the squad so come out and
show your stuff. The team looks
good this year with the return of
some key players. If you want to
belong to good outfit - see the
coach. Definite worrl on tryouts
will be in next weeks Stein.

